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Cowboy Wisdom Hypnoacuity is Hypnotherapy that 

quiets your subconscious frozen in time mini movies 

giving you permission to rise of pure liberation to 

stop healing the past liberate the now through 

listening to your free flowing inspiration wisdom 

insight and clarity 



Why I Rouse Out of My Snapshots Feeling Lightning Bolt 

Why are your snapshots and mini movies childhood control your 
life in the here and now?



How is education an unrealized snapshot and mini movie of frozen in 
time restrictions?



Why is everything you think know and learned snapshots from your 
physical world creating mini movie memories now?



Why are your memories mini movies of life events 
encounters and xperiences?



Why are your school years snapshots triggering your subconscious mind creating 
your frozen in time mini movies playing within you in this moment?



Why is everything you think and know snapshots of what other 
people want you to know and live inside those boundaries?



Why are your dreams mini movies show you your native 
talent and sleek unique talents?



Why does self help personal growth and self improvement keep you 
stuck in your past?



Why does trying to change trigger the snapshots and mini 
movies emotions descriptions and images of the situation?



How does your life today mirror you childhood in some 
way?



Why does thinking and knowing keep you unknowingly 
stuck in your apathetic comfort zone?



Why does trying to heal your life never liberate you from the 
subconscious frozen in time mini movies of the event?



How does understanding snapshots have controlled your 
life open a paths of enlightenment?



What are the snapshots and mini movies of your dreams 
desired lifestyle and accomplished outcomes?




